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Abstract: Based on long term investigations of the microstructure of various geomaterials as 14 different as sensitive low plastic clays from Eastern Canada, unsaturated compacted silt from 15 the Paris area, highly plastic compressible deep marine clay from the Gulf of Guinea, 16 compacted MX80 bentonite and the Callovo-Oxfordian claystone, considered as possible 17 barriers in deep geological radioactive waste disposal, two fundamentals and distinct nano 18
and micro mechanisms governing their macroscopic volume changes have been identified. In 19 low plastic structured clays and dry compacted soils, in which an aggregate microstructure has 20 been evidenced, the decrease in volume under mechanical compression result from the 21 collapse of inter-aggregates pores in an ordered manner, from the larger to the smaller, with 22 no effect on the intra-aggregate porosity. The soil skeleton can hence be modelled as an 23 elastic fragile porous matrix, affected by the ordered collapse of its pores. Things are different 24 in plastic soils, due to the significant reactivity of the montmorillonite minerals to changes in 25 water content that results in significant changes of the initial porous matrix. The ordered 26 adsorption of layers of water molecules in clay platelets with respect to the suction or stress 27 applied, evidenced long time ago in Soil science through X-ray diffraction techniques, appear 28
to be able to help better understanding various phenomena like the compression of plastic 29 compressible soils and the hydration of compacted bentonites. Interestingly, it also applies to 30 understand the effects of smectite minerals in the volume changes behaviour of the Callovo-31
Oxfordian claystone. These two mechanisms at nano and microscopic scales hence provide a 32 better understanding of the macroscopic volume changes of a large variety of natural and 33 compacted clayey soils and rocks. 34
Introduction 38
It is well admitted that microstructure effects have significant consequences on the 39 macroscopic mechanical response of clayey soils and rocks. This was first observed when 40
investigating the compression behaviour of sensitive clays of Eastern Canada, in which a 41 sudden collapse is observed once overpassing the yield stress (e.g. Locat and Lefebvre 1985) . 42 This collapse was related to microstructure changes by Delage and Lefebvre (1984) , who 43
showed that sensitive Champlain clays are characterised by an aggregate microstructure, and 44 that their compression is related to changes in pore size distribution. This concept, that will 45 be detailed later in this paper, has been extended to unsaturated dry compacted soils, but 46 could however not be extended to plastic soft compressible soils, because of the particular 47 role played by the montmorillonite minerals (also called smectite) responsible of the high 48 plasticity of these soils. In this case, pioneering data from X-ray diffraction techniques from 49
Soil Scientists on the hydration of smectites evidenced some nano-scale mechanisms 50 governing the clay-water interactions in hydrated smectites. These mechanisms also appeared 51
to be valid to better understand the swelling behaviour of plastic soils, in particular in the case 52 of compacted bentonite used as engineered barriers in radioactive waste disposal. More 53
recently, it has been demonstrated that they also govern the swelling behaviour of claystone 54 considered as possible host-rocks for radioactive waste disposal. 55
In this paper, the macroscopic hydro-mechanic volume changes of various clayey soils and 56 rocks are interpreted with respect to these mechanisms occurring at the nano and micro-57 scales, for various saturated and unsaturated geomaterials of various plasticity indexes. 58 plane of a sensitive clay from Saint-Guillaume, a moderately plastic clay (low and moderate 63 plastic soils are defined by I p < 50 according to Casagrande's classification) from the Champlain 64
Pore collapse compression mechanisms in low plastic clay soils and dry
Sea, in the Province of Québec, with 80% < 2 µm, I p = 22, clay minerals mainly containing illite. 65 The Cryoscan device allowed to minimise sample perturbations thanks to ultra-rapid freezing 66 followed by freeze-fracturing. In such conditions, crypto-crystalline ice is formed, with no 67 significant volume expansion (Gillott et al. 1973, Tovey and Wong 1973, Tessier and Berrier  68 1978, Delage and Pellerin 1984). Defining an observation plane by fracturing a frozen 69 specimen also benefits from the fact that fracture is governed by the breakage of the ice, that 70 acts as an impregnation resin keeping the microstructure intact during fracturing. 71
Observation of Figure 1 shows a typical aggregate microstructure, with inter-aggregates 72 bridges made up of clay platelets and large inter-aggregates pores. This aggregate 73 microstructure has also been observed in various other sensitive clays from the Champlain sea 74
by Delage (2010), who investigated microstructure by the combined use of mercury intrusion 75 porosimetry (MIP) and scanning electron microscopy. Figure 2 shows a SEM photo of Saint-76
Marcel clay, and Figure 3 shows the pore size distribution (PSD) curves of intact, remoulded 77 and dried freeze-dried specimens of Saint Marcel clay. The Figure shows a well sorted curve 78 at intact state, with an average pore diameter of 0.18 µm and 80% of the intruded pore 79 3 volume in the range 0.1 -0.3 µm. As shown in Delage (2010) , this section of the PSD curve 80 corresponds to the inter-aggregates porosity, whereas the smaller pores below 0.1 µm 81 corresponds to the intra-aggregate porosity. The average entrance diameter of 0.18 µm is 82 smaller than the average pore diameters of about 0.5 -1 µm observed in the photo of Figure  83 2 because of the constriction (or ink-bottle effect) resulting from the various clayey bridges 84 crossing the inter-aggregate distance (see Figure 1 and 2). In other words, the average 85 diameters detected by mercury during mercury intrusion in the inter-aggregates pores are 86 smaller than the real pore diameters. This is also due to the tortuosity effects in the inter-87 aggregates pores. 88
Another important point observed on Eastern Canada sensitive clays is the conservation of 89 aggregates after remoulding. This was directly observed in SEM photos in Delage & Lefebvre 90
(1984) on a specimen manually remoulded in the lab by using a spoon, and can also be seen 91 on the PSD curve of a remoulded Saint-Marcel clay ( Figure 3 ). The curve differs from that of 92 the intact soil in the range of inter-aggregates porosity, and is superimposed in the intra-93 aggregate porosity range, for pores with radius smaller than 0.8 µm. to various level of vertical stress in the oedometer (124, 421 and 1452 kPa, Figure 4 ) shows 111 that compression progressively affects, in an ordered fashion, smaller and smaller inter-112 aggregates pores, starting from the largest ones (at around 1 µm entrance radius) at yield 113 stress (54 kPa). As an example, the PSD curve at 124 kPa clearly show that all pores with radius 114 larger than 0.4 µm have been collapsed, whereas those smaller than 0.3 µm are still intact. 115
Actually, the simultaneous presence of (larger) collapsed pores and (smaller) intact pores has 116 been also observed in SEM, as described in Delage and Lefebvre (1984) . Note also that in all 117 cases, all PSD curves are similar in the intra-aggregate range, showing that the maximum 118 vertical stress of 1452 kPa is not high enough to compress the aggregates. 119
Indeed, this clear segregation in size of collapsed pores based on the vertical stress applied 120 allowed to consider, in these sensitive clays, that the compression curve of intact samples 121 could also be considered as a pore size distribution curve, as demonstrated by the good 122 correspondence between the slope of the PSD curve (C p ) and that of the compression curve 123 4 (compression coefficient C c ) observed on 6 different Champlain clays by Delage & Le Bihan 124 (1986), Delage 2010 and 2014. In other words, the MIP investigation showed that a given 125 compression stress increment will collapse a given population of pores defined by their size, 126 starting from the larger ones (lower stress) and progressively collapsing smaller and smaller 127 ones (at higher and higher stress). In each case, the decrease in volume provides the pore 128 volume corresponding to the collapsed pores, that have their size related to the stress 129 increment applied. The two parameters necessary to define a pore size distribution curve are 130 hence met: the stress increment, related to the pore size, and the resulting decrease in 131 volume, providing the corresponding porous volume (see Delage 2010 for more detail Figure 7 . Based on the hypothesis that, due to 153 both capillarity and adsorption, water is contained in smaller pores, one can consider that the 154 pores corresponding to intruded porosity below the w = 21% line (with entrance diameter 155 smaller than 1 µm) are saturated. The changes in PSD curves with decreased porosity show 156 that compression mainly concerns the larger inter-aggregate larger pores, located above the 157 21% line. Based on the zone in which PSD curves are superimposed, a limit value between the 158 intra-aggregate porosity (the common section of the curves) and the inter-aggregate one (the 159 section that changes with decrease in porosity), can be estimated at around 0.5 µm, which 160 corresponds to a suction around 600 kPa (using an air-solid interfacial tension value s s = 72.75 161
x 10 -3 N/m and, for the contact angle, cos q = 1). inclinations close to that of the saturation curve. The constancy of suction at constant water 177 content on the dry side is explained by the fact that, as observed in Figure 7 is no longer observed. Indeed, as observed in Figure 5b , the microstructure is characterised 187 by a clay matrix. In other words, the clay fraction of the Jossigny silt (34% < 2 µm) is fully 188 hydrated, and the clay particles are no longer stuck along the faces of the silt grains as in the 189 case of the dry compacted specimen. Once hydrated, their volume is much larger, and they 190 are able to act as a clay matrix in which silt grains are embedded. As a consequence, as 191 observed in Figure 6 The compression of a highly plastic marine soil 211 The previous mechanism can only work when the soil skeleton behaves as a rigid porous 212 matrix, like in sensitive clays, that are known to have a Yield Stress Ratio (YSR) larger than 1 213 thanks to some bonding agents (Locat et al. 1984 ) that ensure their stability at intact state and 214 are destroyed by remoulding. This is also true for dry compacted soils thanks to the inter-215 aggregate bonding at low water contents, that results from both capillary actions and physico-216 chemical effects. This mechanism cannot however be extended to plastic compressible clays, 217
as seen in Figure 9 that presents the PSD curves obtained at different levels of compression of 218 a highly plastic clay (w P = 52, w L = 139 and I p = 87) from the Gulf of Guinea (De Gennaro et vertical loads, and one cannot conclude that the same ordered pore collapse mechanism 221 occurs here as well. Note however that the SEM photo presented in Figure10 shows a 222 microstructure not so different from that of the Saint-Guillaume clay ( Figure 1 ). The Gulf of 223
Guinea clay is characterised by large pores (diameter often larger than 1 µm) with clayey 224 bridges linking together aggregated clay particles, with an overall microstructure somewhat 225 similar to a honeycomb microstructure. The PSD curves present different shapes, with 226 superimposition only observed on small pores (entrance pore radius smaller than 0.06 µm). 227
Indeed, most of the pores are affected by loading under 50 kPa, showing that almost all 228 microstructure levels are affected by compression. Note that some micro-organisms have 229 been observed in this clay, as also done by Tanaka and Locat (1999) in some plastic Japanese 230 marine clays. Tanaka and Locat however concluded that the effect of microorganisms was not 231 significant at low stress, due to the mechanical resistance of the shells, compared to that of 232 the surrounding assembly of clay particles. This is thought to be valid in our case, a least when 233 applying the 50 kPa load, during which a significant shift of the PSD curve was already 234 observed. It is true that these effects would deserve a specific investigation at larger stress. 235
The main difference compared to Eastern Canada sensitive clays is that the clay fraction of the 236 Guinea clay is characterised by a significant content of smectite (probably contained in illite-237 smectite species, common in clays of detritic origin occurring in complex natural media, 238
Thomas reasonably comparable to that of oedometer compression loading, showing that the 249 contribution of the deviatoric part of the stress state in the oedometer has no significant effect 250 in terms of global macroscopic volumetric response. 251
The SEM photo of a Na ++ smectite suspension submitted to increase suction (3.2, 100 kPa and 252
1 MPa) presented in Figure 11 shows an initial honeycomb microstructure (w = 369% under 253 3. hydration with three layers of water adsorbed along the montmorillonite layers within the 283 walls. Note also that the water molecules located in the large pores close to the surface of the 284 walls may also be affected by Diffuse Double Layer effects resulting from the electrical deficit 285 of the montmorillonite layer along the wall. The main difference of this compression 286 mechanism involving smectite minerals, compared to the previous case corresponding to a 287 porous fragile matrix typical of low plastic soils, is linked to the reactivity of smectite minerals 288 with water, that changes the nature of the clay matrix under compression, with the combined 289 effect of decrease in pore size and modifications in the wall structure due to both change in 290 the nW hydration within the wall, and in number of layer that constitute the walls. 291
The swelling of heavily compacted bentonites swelling, as observed in Figure 14 those observed in the montmorillonite suspension of Figure 11 . 318
The nW hydration mechanism also helps better understanding the changes in PSD curve of 319
MX80 compacted samples at same density but different water content, presented in Figure  320 15. Both samples have a void ratio e close to 1, but the wetter sample at a water content w = 321
28.5% has a suction of 2 MPa, whereas that at w = 12.5% has a larger suction of 30 MPa. Both 322 curves exhibit a bi-modal PSD allowing to distinguish the (comparable) inter-aggregate 323 porosity, with entrance pore radius close to 2 µm, from the intra-aggregate porosity where 324 more difference is observed, with an entrance radius of 19 nm for the drier sample at s = 30 325
MPa, compared to 10 nm for the wetter sample at s = 2 MPa. Another significance difference 326 is observed in the infra-porosity, defined in Delage et al. (2006) as corresponding to the pores 327 with entrance radius smaller than 3.5 nm, too small to be intruded by mercury in MIP. The 328 infra-porosity of the wetter sample (with e infra = 0.156) is smaller than that of the drier sample 329
(e infra = 0.363). 330
The hydration mechanisms described in Figure 13 entrance radius of 10 nm, see Figure 15 ), in good agreement with the 18 nm estimation 337 derived from the hydration mechanism. At 30 MPa, the drier sample is in a 2W hydration state 338 with 15.3 Å inter-basal spacing, and much thicker particles of around 250 layers, resulting in 339 an average thickness of 38 nm. With an entrance pore radius of 19 nm (Figure 15 ), the 340 thickness estimated from the brick model and MIP is 38 nm, quite in good agreement with the 341 estimation from the hydration mechanism. 342
The difference in infra-porosity can also be commented. The amount of inter-layer water 343 molecules adsorbed along the montmorillonite layers is higher in the wetter sample, with 4W 344
hydration, compared to that in the drier sample at 2W hydration. Assuming that the 345 9 montmorillonite surface along which water molecules are adsorbed in both cases is the same 346 because they have the same density, one can conclude that there are twice more water 347 molecules adsorbed in the wetter case, a proportion which corresponds well with the ratio of 348 infra-porosity (0.156 in the drier case and 0.363 in the wetter case). All these observations 349
show horizontal cracks following the bedding plane, with 4 µm width and more than 10 µm length. 370
Note that those cracks, also detectable by MIP, are typical of fully hydrated specimens and 371
have not been detected in specimens extracted and kept at initial water content correspondence is illustrated in Figure 18 , that shows the measured and estimated platelet 396 thicknesses along the drying path. An interesting similarity is observed with the data 397 presented in Figure 13 
Concluding remarks 423
The nano and micro-scale mechanisms described in this work to interpret the macroscopic 424 volume changes of various geomaterials result from long-term investigations carried out on 425 various clayey soils and rocks specimens as different as low and high plasticity compressible 426 soils, smectite suspensions, compacted bentonites and swelling claystones. Two main 427 mechanisms have been identified. In low plastic saturated and unsaturated materials, like 428 sensitive clays or dry compacted silts, an aggregate microstructure was evidenced, and it was 429
shown that compression is due to the progressive and ordered collapse of the inter aggregates 430 pores, from the larger to the smaller. The soil skeleton hence reacts as an elastic fragile porous 431 matrix, in which a given level of stress collapses a pore population whose diameter can be 432 related to the stress applied. Also, it was shown that aggregates are able to resist to the action 433 of stress currently applied in common geotechnical practice, and up to 1.5 MPa in the case of 434 sensitive clays from Eastern Canada. Another consequence of the aggregate stability in dry 435 compacted soils is that compression at constant water content does not result in any change 436
in suction. 437
The mechanisms of smectite hydration and compression that have been evidenced by Soil 438 scientists in smectite suspensions based on X-ray diffraction techniques appeared to be 439 relevant to better understand the compression of a highly plastic clay from the Gulf of Guinea, 440 that is governed by quite different mechanisms that the above-mentioned ones. Indeed, the 441 high reactivity of smectite minerals result in more complex mechanisms upon compression, 442
with no clear collapse of any pore population, but a decrease in size of the pores coupled to 443 both a reorganization affecting the thickness of the walls and the nW hydration of the platelets 444 they are made of. Interestingly, nW hydration steps also govern the hydration of compacted 445 bentonite, and help better understanding the effects of changes in water content on their 446 microstructure. They are also valid when describing the volume changes of swelling claystones 447 due to crystalline swelling, and their high-energy level appears able to break, upon hydration, 448 the diagenetic long term bonds that are at the origin of the high cohesion that they have 449 gained and that progressively transformed the clay sediment in a clay rock. 450
Among other things, the investigations described in this paper didn't address the effects of 451 pore water salinity on the macroscopic behaviour of intact clayey soils and rocks. Such effects, 452 particularly significant in the smectite fraction of plastic clayey materials, can be described by 453
using the Diffuse Double Layer theory, that provides some modelling of the effects of both the 454 valence and the concentration of dissolved ions. This is however mainly valid in clay 455 suspensions, and it seems that accounting for such effects in structured clays is still a pending 456 problem, that obviously needs further investigation. their real radius are qualified by the smaller radius of the pore access. This constricted porosity can, however, be further investigated by monitoring the amount of mercury released after decreasing mercury pressure, as shown in Fig.  7 through to Fig. 14 the term 'grains' refers here to the relevant elementary unit to consider in clays). The combined effects of fabric and inter-aggregate bonding on the compressibility of the Champlain clays can be qualitatively illustrated as in the scheme of Fig. 27 , in which the one-dimensional compression curves of various intact samples (1, 2 and 3) and of a remoulded sample (4) are presented. The difference in compressibility between samples 1 and 2 is related to a different fabric characterised by a more poorly graded PSD for sample 2. The same yield stress is due to a comparable strength of the inter-aggregate bonds. Samples 1 and 3 have the same fabric (same PSD) whereas the inter-aggregate bonds are stronger in sample 3. Finally, the remoulded sample (4) is characterised by a poorly graded PSD curve with very wea broken by remoulding.
In this framework, a simple twoup of an elastic perfectly plastic Tresca criterion with a Gaussian pores corresponding to one of t presented here was developed, a (1970). A boundary-element simulat model carried out by Cerrolaza & showed that drained volume decrea tropic compression did occur by smaller and smaller pores. Through distribution of pores appeared to pro for the compression curve in a se relationship between the C p and C c
CONCLUSIONS
Based on SEM and MIP observa the extreme sensitivity of some se from the Champlain Sea has been ture of these extremely sensitive cla ent from the aggregate microstruct Also, previous results and concepts & Lefebvre (1984) have been ext clays coming from the Champlain extremely sensitive clays characteris state, which come from the Tyrrel Sea. SEM and MIP investigations ture showed some similarities betw plain clays. With the exception o Thuribe, all the medium sensitivity were characterised by a clear agg ready described for two of them Delage & Lefebvre, 1984). The e from outside the Champlain clays ar of microstructure, with a more or l ture made up of small-sized de corresponding to the 'rock flour' p For personal use only.
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aterial that is most used ering. The authors fruitt advances made in the rms of both experimental iour, also including mig comments, related to nd expanding on some of in the paper and related ntent and density on the s. rior to mercury intrusion alternative to the use of ple with liquid nitrogen l communication, 2002), a number of minutes to boiling point (À1938C) as done, for instance, in is applied, the appearto that of isopentan, the coming white with inll pieces of samples in ing, optimising the freezerature than with frozen appeared to simplify the the pore size distribution of same water content different void ratios ing to vertical stresses pectively. It seems worth concerning the changes of same water content oid ratios were provided linite used had a plastic ¼ 62, close to the values s (w p ¼ 32 and w l ¼ 64). s on statically compacted smaller than that of the 56 (0 . 85, 0 . 74, 0 . 69, 0 . 59 es of saturation S r equal pectively). Unfortunately, corresponding vertical any MIP pressure release ed porosity as suggested l. observed that the deeased static compression no effect on the PSD of cture of soils compacted nite) had been described structure with adjacent ometer-sized interdomain for aggregate), Sridharan direct comparison with water content. In Fig. 26 , curves are superimposed in the zone of smallest porosity, an area in which PSD curves are very similar. Also represented is the total porosity of each sample that shows that, as observed by the authors, mercury filled almost all the voids at maximum applied pressure. This is not the case in compacted smectites in which a significant amount of intra-aggregate porosity too small to be detected by MIP is observed (Marcial, 2003; Lloret et al., 2003; Delage et al., 2006) . Unlike smectites, kaolinite particles, made up of stacks of elementary kaolinite layers, are stable and do not change with changes in water content (Mitchell & Soga, 2005) . The size of the smallest pores inside the aggregates is hence linked to the thickness of the particles that are in the range of the smallest pores intruded by mercury. In Fig. 26 , the water content of 21% is plotted as a horizontal line, supposing that, as the authors did in Fig. 24 , water saturates the smallest pores owing to strongest capillary actions.
The PSD curves at higher void ratios (0 . 69, 0 . 74 and 0 . 85) clearly exhibit bimodal pore distributions typically defining both intra-aggregate and inter-aggregate pore populations. Interestingly, the 21% water content seems to correspond reasonably with the intra-aggregate porosity. Inter-aggregate pores are apparently not affected by the decrease in total pore volume, with no significant change observed in the PSD curves below 0 . 40 ìm. Fig. 26 clearly shows a phenomenon similar to that described by Delage & Lefebvre (1984) on a saturated sensitive clay, with all MIP cumulative curves superimposed along a wide range of pore sizes (including both intra-and inter-aggregate porosities) with the decrease in porosity only concerning the largest pores full of air. In other words, compression only affects the section of the PSD cumulative curve that corresponds to 21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63 
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adsorbed at suctions larger than 50 MPa, two layers between 50 and 7 MPa, and three layers below 7 MPa, with a fourth layer adsorbed at low suctions smaller than 0.1 MPa. This mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 12 ). They observed that hydration mechanisms were in fact more complex and heterogeneous, and confirmed that hydration mechanisms also depended on the nature of the cation considered. They showed that different numbers of water layers (0, 1 or 2 W) could coexist at a given suctions above 30 MPa (relative humidity-RH-smaller than 80 %). However, the average trend that they observed was compatible with the data of Saiyouri et al. (2004) . On a Na montmorillonite, mainly one layer (1 W) was adsorbed at relative humidity smaller than 60 % (suction of 70 MPa) with the transition between one and two layers occurring between 60 and 80 % RH Figure 11 gives more details about the clay sheets. They are approximately 4 µm large and 10 µm long. As mentioned before, the wetting process corresponds to a progressive closing of macro-pores. This closure is obviously the results of the separation of clay sheets within the aggregates. The isotropic microstructure in figure 9 shows that this process corresponds to a homogenisation of the microstructure suppressing the aggregates.
In order to quantify the suction effect on the macro-pores, a macro-pore radius is defined, equal to 0.18 µm. This value is based on the curves in figures 4 and 6 where one can observe that only the pores of more than about 0.2 µm are changing with suction. Using this limit value for macro-pores, the results obtained at different suctions can be re-analysed. At higher water co looser states (e ¼ 0 . 9 distribution curves of cant differences. The diameter larger than 7 (with e m0 respectively with 0 . 023). These la pores initially existin powder, which collap Obviously, compaction these larger pores, as in both samples a la (r , 3 . 7 nm) as compa Fig. 2 . The proportio sample is significantly (19%).
As seen in Fig. 4 , w of the two samples co together, the main ch content of 12 . 5% whe 1 . 006) to the denser s the large porosity (r . 0 . 293 down to 0 . 023. compact samples to largest porosity, as alr and Delage & Graham Interestingly, there density in the range intrusion in the poros slight decrease of the denser sample, as sh Similar observations w compacted sand bento between 1 . 41 and 1 compacted kaolinite w and a compacted Boom (1999)], more signific gate pores with radii observed. Hence the c plasticity bentonites a cantly larger pores th These large pores cor between the granules o subsequently collapsed Fig. 4a are thought to be due to uncertainties in volume change measurements, made by using hydrostatic weighing). As already commented in detail by Wan et al. (2013), the specimen following the wetting path from the initial state comes close to saturation at 9 MPa (S r = 98.1 %, w = 7.65 %, Fig. 4b ). At suction smaller than 9 MPa, the significant increase observed in water content (Fig. 4b ) occurs in quasi-saturated condition. Along the drying path from initial state, a linear relationship is observed between the degree of saturation and the water content with an average decrease of 13 % in degree of saturation for a decrease of 1 % in water content. The main wetting curve obtained once the specimen has been dried to the highest suction (331 MPa) is located below the curves of drying-wetting from initial teresis observed by W
Time effects
The changes in vol ( Fig. 4c) show that 331 MPa of suction r wetting to zero suctio Figure 4c also shows ting path from initia (0.12 %) from 34 to 9 9 MPa (6.0 % at zero significant swelling specimen. The specim before wetting to zer brought back to the submitted to a wettin irreversible swelling zero suction. 
